AERATORS & DETHATCHERS

**Barber**
Towed and powered by a tractor, Barber Turf Rakes are equipped with hundreds of spring tines mounted in offset rows. A moldboard levels the ground, followed by the tines that rake the graded soil moving stones (from 1/2 in. to 4 in. in diameter) and debris onto the elevating conveyor. Material moves up the conveyor and drops into a 3,800-lb.-capacity hopper. The unit can prepare 3 acres an hour. www.hbarber.com or 203/729-9000

**Husqvarna**
With its modular design, the new D18 power rake offers versatility and productivity. The platform provides power and ergonomic comfort, allowing the PTO unit to operate as a dethatcher, seeder or rear bagging dethatcher. The 18-in.-wide unit features welded construction and a Briggs & Stratton 5.5-hp engine. www.usa.husqvarna.com or 800/HUSKY-62

**The Grasshopper Co.**
Grasshopper’s AERA-vator implement relieves compaction and aerates turf without prior irrigation, leaving no cores. Models are now available with 50% more tines to loosen soil without disrupting the

NEVER TRIED A STAND-ON MOWER?

**IT'S TIME.** You'll get a quick lesson in improved productivity when you experience the speed, maneuverability, compact size and visibility of the Toro® GrandStand. Combining the best attributes of wide-area walk-behinds and zero-turn riders, the GrandStand can take the efficiency of your business to the next level.

When you demo the GrandStand, its comfort and ease of use will be immediately clear. The fatigue-free ride will enhance the productivity of your operators by keeping them fresh throughout the day, and the superior TURBO FORCE® after-cut appearance will keep your customers happy, too.

Toro® GrandStand™
Stand-On Mower

**SAVE THOUSANDS**
Save thousands of dollars when you purchase multiple units for your fleet. Ask your local Toro commercial dealer for details.

**MOW NOW PAY LATER**
Toro’s special retail finance offers can put these machines to work for you today, so they can start paying for themselves.

Schedule a personal demo during the Smooth Operator Tour coming to a Toro commercial dealer near you. For tour dates, locations and product information, check out TORO.COM/SMOOTH.
Want to Own a High Profile Franchise?

Does your business provide:

- Economic Stability
- Recurring Income
- Low Investment/Overhead
- Offers Financial Assistance
- Ongoing Support by Industry Professionals

Our four ideals, Trust, Quality, Service and Value, along with a "No Job Is Too Big Or Too Small" philosophy, make U.S. Lawns a "cut above" the rest.

- Superior Financial Management
- Sales & Marketing Guidance
- Corporate Purchasing Power
- Protected Territories

To find out more about us and the opportunity U.S. Lawns can offer you, contact:

U.S. Lawns
4407 Vineland Road • Suite D-15 • Orlando, FL 32811
Toll Free: 1-800-USLAWNS • Phone: (407) 246-1630
Fax: (407) 246-1623 • Email: info@uslawns.com
Website: www.uslawns.com

---

Agri-Fab ➔

The SmartLINK system's master platform accepts a snap-in plug aerator, a 20-tine dethatcher, the patented Turf Shark curved blade aerator and a lightweight poly roller — saving storage space. The master platform comes with the plug aerator, featuring six deep-penetrating, rustproof aerator knives. The other attachments are sold separately. www.agri-fab.com or 800/448-9282

Turfco Direct

TurnAer’s 4 and 6 aerators turn while you aerate, eliminating up to 90% of the lifting required with traditional aerators. The front-traction drive increases traction and control during transport and loading. A patented DiffDrive system provides easy maneuverability. A spring lift eliminates lifting, easing back strain on operators. With the TurnAer Chariot attachment, you can ride behind. www.turfco.com or 800-679-8201

---

TURF PRODUCTS

The Original Shower Cap™

- Keeps fertilizer dry
- See through cover
- Spill proof

Fits the following models:
- Lesco – Standard & Mark II
- Scotts – SR200
- Prize Lawn – Bigfoot & CBR II
- Lely – 53” Model
- Vicon – 400#, 650# & 900#
- All 36” drop spreaders

www.turfproducts.com
440/930-7244